Brisbane Man Joins Millionaire Club in Latest Lottoland Win
A Lottoland Australia customer has become an instant millionaire, winning $1,000,000 on a Kenoland Draw, company CEO Luke Brill announced
today.

June 4, 2018 - A Lottoland Australia customer has become an instant millionaire, winning $1,000,000 on a Kenoland Draw, company CEO Luke Brill
announced today.
“We’re absolutely delighted for Kevin, who is the latest in a long line of customers to win big with Lottoland Australia,” Mr. Brill said.
“Since Lottoland Australia started about 24 months ago, we’ve paid out more than $35 million in winnings to our customers right here in Australia.
“We’ve attracted roughly 700,000 customers in this time, and we continue to grow rapidly because we provide the opportunity to bet on the biggest
and best overseas lotteries in the world.” Mr. Brill continued.
The 30-year-old Ipswich customer, who has asked that his real name not be used, had been a registered customer of Lottoland Australia for less than
a month before his win. He had decided to “have a little go” and placed his bet of $1 to achieve a prize of $1 million AUD.
When Lottoland called to notify the man of his win, he was “beyond excited”, with plans to use his new found fortune to pay off his mortgage and
secure his kids financial future.
-ENDS-

ABOUT LOTTOLAND
Lottoland is an Australian registered company, regulated in the same way as all other corporate bookmakers, such as Crownbet, Sportsbet, William
Hill, and Ladbrokes.
We have paid out more than $35 million in winnings since the beginning of 2016, including a $1 million winner this year.
We have more than 700,000 registered customers in Australia.
We are investing more than $30 million this year in sponsorship and promotions, including our sponsorship of sporting clubs such as Manly Rugby
League Club in Sydney and the Sydney Swans in the AFL.
Lottoland Australia also supports the Royal Flying Doctors in Darwin with an ongoing relationship.
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